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ROUTE

Total NM: 300NM

Check in at 12:00
Day 1 Athens to Kythnos
Day 2 Kythnos to Mykonos
Day 3 Mykonos to Paros 
Day 4 Paros to Ios
Day 5 Ios to Santorini
Day 6 Santorini to Folegandros 
Day 7 Folegandros to Serifos
Day 8 Serifos to Athens
 Check out at 12:00
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WHY CRUISE FROM ATHENS?

• Ideal for intermediate and advanced sailors 
• Explore more islands in Cyclades
• Historical and cultural highlights

Athens is considered the perfect place to start your cruise as it is the capital 
of Greece and convenient to arrive by plane. Eleftherios Venizelos is the 
biggest airport in Greece and perfect for those who would like to explore 
also the beauty of Athens.

Start your cruise from Athens and explore as many Cycladic islands as you 
can! We will suggest you a well planned itinerary that you can change with 
your Skipper in order to fulfil your needs and always according to weather 
conditions. The Cyclades stand out for their beautiful beaches and their 
remarkable historical monuments. 

Charter a luxurious motor yacht and let the professional crew ensure you 
comfortable and safe cruising vacation in the islands. The steadiness and 
power of a super yacht offers you the safety and needed comfort. With 4-6 
hours in total of cruising per day, you can move from one island to the other 
and discover the local architecture, traditions, history and natural beauty of 
the Cyclades. 
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DAY 1

CHECK IN AT 12.00

Start your cruise from Athens and relax on board while 
heading to the beautiful island of Kythnos. On your way to 
Kythnos, make a stop for swimming in Sounion and enjoy the 
crystal clear blue waters. Continue to Kythnos with the serene 
bays for swimming. The town of Kythnos, Loutra is famous for 
its hot springs which flow right into the sea.  The small gulfs, 
which keep the sea peaceful, the white houses, the streets 
and the old windmills, are some of the attractions of this 
charming island. Don’t miss the chance to visit the Kolona 
beach which is famous thanks to its unique geomorphology. A 
a narrow strip of land which connects the island of Kythnos 
with a small rocky island, the islet of Agios Loukas.

ATHENS TO KYTHNOS
approx. 45NM
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DAY 2 KYTHNOS TO MYKONOS
approx. 53NM

Starting early the next day, after having a hearty breakfast 
prepared by the professional crew you will be headed to 
Mykonos island, while passing by Syros and enjoy a fantastic 
swim in Posidonia. Reaching the island of Mykonos you will 
be impressed by the wide sandy beaches and the beautiful 
villages. 

It is one of the most well-known islands in Greece, famous not 
only for its party loving nightlife but also its iconic white 
washed houses. Do not miss one of the most famous spots, 
Little Venice, named after the famous Italian city, build on the 
water, with the waves crashing on the house walls. 
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DAY 4 PAROS TO IOS
approx. 38NM

Depart early in the morning so that you can enjoy the whole 
day at the next stop, the amazing island of Ios. Before arriving 
in Ios, you can anchor in Antiparos, directly next to Paros, and 
enjoy some privacy at a beautiful serene bay, playing with a 
variety of water toys that you will find on board or exploring 
the underwater life with your snorkelling equipment that is also 
provided on board. Ios is known for the wonderful beaches 
and the vivid nightlife which attracts mainly the young visitors. 
However, there are plenty of places for those who prefer to 
relax away from the noise.

DAY 3

On the next day your crew will prepare your yacht to depart to 
the island of Paros, which is also one of the most popular and 
visited islands in Greece. The whitewashed houses, the 
paved streets and the blue domed churches is something 
typical in the Cyclades and is something that you will definitely 
see in Paros. Exotic water and sandy beaches, some of them 
ideal for windsurfers, are found also in Paros.

MYKONOS TO PAROS
approx. 17NM
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DAY 6 SANTORINI TO FOLEGANDROS
approx. 28NM

Next stop is Folegandros, an undiscovered beauty! This island 
attracts the visitors with the untouched beauty of the pebbly 
beaches, the wild landscapes and the culinary delights. Don’t 
leave the island without tasting the local gastronomy and the 
picturesque alleys of the town.

DAY 5

Santorini is one of the most popular destinations in Greece. It 
is the island of contrasts; black earth with white washed 
houses. You cannot leave the island without having a walk at 
the volcano and have dinner in the sunset when the sun dips 
behind the volcano. Another aspect that makes Santorini 
unique is the beaches with the exotic shades of black and red, 
product of the volcanic sand

IOS TO SANTORINI
approx. 21NM
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DAY 7 FOLEGANDROS TO SERIFOS
approx. 38NM

DAY 8 SERIFOS TO ATHENS

CHECK OUT AT 12.00

approx. 60NM

Last visit of your trip is Serifos. However on your way there, 
you will have the chance to visit the mesmerising blue 
waters of the uninhabited Polyaigos island and the beaches 
in Sifnos island! You can choose from numerous beaches 
(sandy, pebbly or rocky) and enjoy swimming, snorkelling 
and water sports. The Cycladic character of Serifos will 
attract you with the blue and white painted houses so don’t 
miss the chance to have a walk at the beautiful Chora. After 
this fantastic week of cruising to new ports and islands it is 
time to return to the port of Athens.
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